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PETE SEEGER
November 18th at 8:00 in the
Farrell Hall Gym, Pete Seeger
will do a benefit concert for the.
Hudson River Restoration, a

non-profit organization whose
interest is to clean up the
Hudson
River
and
it's
tributaries. This organization is
an

ecological

awareness group.

Tickets are $3.00 each. They
are on sale at the College Union
desk in Farrell Hall. They can
be obtained 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. daily through
the concert.

the day of

Art Show
any students,
faculty who are
interested in displaying or
selling your crafts or paintings
that you have made over the

Are

there

friends,

or

years.
The

students of Arts and
Crafts will be sponsoring an
arts and crafts show. For any
information call Mrs. Potter at

746-2651

or

Ralph Mauro at 746-

4676.

The show will be Friday,
December5, 4 to 7 p.m. and
Saturday, December 7, from 10
to 5 p.m.
Pete

Seeger

Warning

Student Suicides Stalk
Nations' Campuses
(CPS)-If
ever
feel

a
a

person

whole

should
life

of

possibilities stretching before
him, it is during his days as a
college student. For many
students, college days are a
time of independence and
freedom unlike any before or
after, and the college degree,
while no longer a promise of
success, still means a good
chance of it.

become depressed throughout
their last year of college
because they haven't decided
what they want~ to do after

graduation. The

doctor
also blamed modern society's
approval of impulsive acts, the
"buy now and pay later"
mentality, for student suicides.
Phyllis Miller, a staff person
at the Iowa State University
counselling center, believes
same

least 250

that suicidal tendencies become

students find college life or life

pronounced at certain
times of year.
"Depression
winter quarter is epidemic,"
she said, "especially after

But every year, at

in

general

so

intolerable that

they take their own lives. At
least 750 others try. And the rate
of student suicides, the. second
largest killer of students after
accidents,
has
increased
sharply during the past decade
half.
One Colorado psychiatrist
believes
the
suicide rate
correlates with events on

and

a

and the quieter the
campus is, the worse. "When
the
campus
is quiet--you
become more introspective,
more involved in taking a look
at yourself," he explained.
Other
psychologists and

campus,

social workers find reasons for
suicide which exist on every
campus every

day. The director

of the Mental Health Center at
Iowa State University blamed
student suicides in part on the
inherent loneliness of big
campuses. "The
student population

university

more

Christmas

until

the

February."
And depression

end

of

seems to

hit

others, Miller said, because of
academic pressures. "They
come here after having been at
the top of their class, only to
find out that everyone else is
class

valedictorian

and

president of the student council.
They find out they're just
normal."
A

spokeswoman

for

the

Center for Studies of Suicide
Prevention

agrees
that
"identity is among the basic
causes of suicide among college

individuals. The student is often

often

Newsweek
magazine pointed
there
has
been
"demonstrable success

out,

no

anywhere

in

lowering

rate."

the

Most

psychologists attribute this to
the fact that people who have
already decided to commit
suicide

would

not

call

prevention centers.
But another explanation may
be possible in light of a new
attitude

toward

counsellor

of

suicides. A
a
suicide

prevention center in Iowa said
their policy was not "to talk
people out of suicide. People
have the right to life or non-life.
If it helps them to have someone
to talk to, then that's what we're
here for."
Suicide may

thrust into

social whirl

a

he

experienced in high
school," she explained.
suicide is never readily identifiable
beforehand.

Service

prevention centers with aroundthe-clock counsellors. But as

often the first time students
have to be realistic about their
futures. "College is a ruthless

tend to be pretty impersonal.
You can be isolated emotionally
in the very midst of it."
A doctor at the Harvard

Health

good
quite
secure about them. After that,
there are only individual cases
of marital or dating problems,
loneliness, guilt because of
college rebelliousness and the
necessity to adjust to a whole
new community.
To
deal
with
potential
suicides, many communities
and colleges have organized
get
feel

be a special
problem of college because it is

from home for the first
time, faces new and difficult
academic challenges and is
never

noticed that students

been circulating around
several of our campuses. It is

have

away

is a higher
risk group (than average)," he
said. "A large university can

University

usually
grades but never

suicide

the freshman class harder than

also

students

WARNING! During this past
weekend, dangerous rumors

The

person

Statistically,

who

commits

more women

try

but more men succeed, college
students are more likely to
commit suicide than their noncollege peers, and suicidal

gardener,"

a

social worker at

UCLA said. "When a student
realizes that his dreams may
not bear fruit, that he can't be a

great writer, lawyer, doctor or
accomplish great social change,
then there is

a

sudden

sense

of

failure, a stressful fear of
disappointing one's parents."

federal government's actions.
President Hennessy has said
that because of two large
financial rating companies'

quite understandable that, in
times of crises and emotion, it
may be difficult to separate the

actions, the bond situation has

facts from speculation. Indeed,
in the present situation, hun¬

are

dreds of thousands of New York
State citizens, as well as

students, are deeply worried
about the prospects for their
jobs, their education and the
services they receive from the
State.
The

remain that if
the effect on
SUNY
WOULD
BE
CATASTROPHIC. There would
be a virtual stoppage of all
current construction because of
the inability of the State tfc)
market
bonds.
Massive
retrenchments and increases in
facts

default

fees
At

are

occurs,

likely.

the recent Board of
Trustees
meeting,
a
moratorium on all construction
and a freeze on enrollment on
State University Campuses has
been called. Essentially a large

roadblock has been placed in
way as we continue to
struggle for the development of
higher
education
as
an
inalienable right in New York
State. Recently our Delhi
budget received cuts of $i31,000
in the site planning area,
$235,000 in the area of additional
parking facilities and $667,000
from site work access. Hopes
for our new Ag.
Science
Building and our expanded gym
to include a swimming pool

our

have

been

shot

down

once

broadened. Bonds from dif¬
ferent cities all over the country

rated, and six months ago

found New York City's bonds
aren't even being listed. If the
federal government was to back
the New York City bonds, they
would find them rated high once
we

again and selling on the bond
market. We also have to realize
that billions of American
dollars are being spent on

foreign aid to Israel, Africa and
other countries while New York

City is being told to fend for
itself. We all realize that the

city is in need of
the

house

a

in

cleaning of
their

ad¬

ministration, but the federal
government is denying them of
this by not helping them out.
President Hennessy also feels
that it is necessary to put
pressure on both Ford and the
federal

administration.

Unemployment

is

essentially

what
caused
the
whole
situation.
Our basic position is to

provide immediate federal aid
to New York City in an effort to;
prevent default and to allow the
city to stay in the bond market,
because the federal backing
would

make the bonds wor¬
thwhile to the investors.
On November 18, students
from SUNY campuses will be in

Washington, D.C., lobbying
amid
congressmen
and
senators. Delhi will send 15-20

students down

there

for

this

THERE WILL BE NO

again.

purpose.

Our efforts are now being
directed to convince President

MORATORIUM-it's
called off.

Ford that
it is unfair to let
New York State suffer from

Please, if you're interested in
lobbying in Washington, see
Mike Whipple before next
Friday.

problems that belong to New
York City, that were in some
cases indirectly related to the

been
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Bad Coffee

IWY Events
There will be a speaker on
Rape Crisis and Prevention at
the Women's Center, Foreman
Hall on Monday, Nov. 24 from 79 p. m. ALL ARE WELCOME.

1. THE NUTRITION OF
PROTEIN—What is protein?

Why do
get it?

we

need it? How

can we

2. THE ECOLOGICAL COST

OF MEAT

of the major
problems on this campus is
student apathy. It's been one of
our problems for at least two
Let's face it, one

and probably always
remain a
two year school.
But a week ago Friday night,
Delhi students showed they
really cared about what goes on

years now,

will be, as long as we

around them.

Friday night, a weekend
no less, 300 students attended an
emergency Senate meeting,
which had to be held in upstairs
On

a

MacDonald Hall to accomodate
all the people.
Since then, many people on

have been involved in a
letter-writing campaign to
campus

senators

and

congressmen,

urging them to support federal
help for New York City's fiscal
crisis. The turnout of people
writing letters was tremendous.
Tomorrow, 15 or 20 people will
be travelling to Washington to
represent Delhi in a SASU
sponsored lobbying effort.
Many people who wanted to go
turned down because of
lack of space in the Senate van.
Delhi students can really get
it together when it is necessary.
These past weeks have proved
it.

were

If

believe

you

that

and the U. S.

19 at 8 p. m.

in Sanford I.

Preparation of dishes that
exemplify the three main

features

combinations of non-meat foods
which produce high quality

film

The

parents to do the same. It
only be to your benefit.

can

Frances

Moore

Lappe and Ellen BuchEwald, authors of the
best-selling Ballantine books,

mann

Diet

for

Small

a

Planet

and

Sigma

Kappa

Epsilon

and

Delta Gamma Chi announced
their plans to sponsor
a

bloodmobile

on November 18.
Delta Theta Gamma sponsors
Sours every Thursday night

down at Archibald's Garage.
Steve Waite discussed the

problem of New York City
defaulting and how it would
affect those students at Delhi.

First, there is the problem of
bonds. If New York City
defaults the market for bonds in
New York State will go down,
therefore current construction
on
on

campuses won't be able to go
due to the lack of bonds. As of

1977 there will be
on

moratorium
construction on the State
a

University campuses. Secon¬
dary, there will be drastic cuts
in Delhi's budget. There is a
major letter writing campaign
in an attempt for students to
express their opinions to their
senators and congressmen.
There is $3,306.80 in

the

General fund. All requests are

going to be held in committee
because of the liability of the
Senate Van. It is given top
priority because we are
presently insured for $1 million
which would be insufficient in
case

of

money

major accident. The
is needed to hire a

a

driver.
Mike has

brought
switching the

of

the idea
time for

up

elections. He stated "the more
effective''
student

organizations

have

their
elections in late fall or early
spring. The main reason for the
changes is continuity.
There is

rule in Delhi—

a new

YOU CAN'T WALK AROUND

THE

VILLAGE

OF

DELHI

WITH AN OPEN CONTAINER
OF ALCOHOL.
Because of the lack of money
in
the
general
fund,

organizations requiring more
money should start thinking of
ways of fund raising.
You
can
appeal traffic
tickets. Contact Bruce.
There have been a lot of
discussions concerning money.
Mike stated he'll probably be

saying it

over

senate has

no

and

over

again,

money.

College Association has taken
a
great step forward. They
passed unanimously to give
students

third

one

representation

on

student

the Board' of

Directors.
Student directors

Whipple and Don Leslie who are
appointed, and Jim Rafferty
and Dave Orgill who are
elected.

The Delhi Times Unlimited
published weekly at the campus of
the State University College at Delhi
Rita Zeiloth

Editor

Marylee Fox

Danziger
Holroyd

Selina Stevens

Tony Pirelli
Regina Delprete

Cartoonist

Don Johnson

Cartoonist

Sean Moran

Small Planet shows

a

audiences that reducing one's
intake can open the door to an
at the

they explore three main topics:

time make

same

of the
harvest.
use

better
bountiful

earth's

a

(CPS)—A watered down cup
of coffee is always a disap¬

pointment, but most people's
reaction is simply to grumble
and find another place to buy it.
But a Suffold County, N. Y.
judge was so upset that his
coffee was weak, that he
allegedly had the vendor
brought to his chambers in
hancuffs and threatened to
revoke his license unless he

stopped watering down the
coffee.
'

As

a

result of this incident, a

state commission has

recom¬

mended that the judge, William
M.

Perry, be dismissed. The

vendor has sued him for $5
million.
The incident began when the

judge sent out for two

con¬
tainers of coffee from a truck

Student

stationed outside traffic court in

Opinion Poll
I feel Ford should bail out the

big topic lately has to do
with New York City and
whether they are going to
default. The main question is
whether President Ford is going
to bail out the city or not. What I
The

have done is asked the students
if they thought President Ford

should bail out the city or not,
and their reasons for their
answers.

Here

are

some

of

their

comments:

Yes,

I

feel

Government

the

federal

should

start

people out in their
country since they manage to
bail out every other country in
helping

world.
Sidebotton.

the

—Daniel

R.

bills will not need to be paid
back and the Federal Govern¬
ment can rebuild the

city again.
There should be a plan to come
into effect immediately upon
default. —David White.

permitted to bail out
the big apple because in the
future all major cities will be
asking for monies. Possibly we
might cut New York City away
not be

from the state, send it afloat
and start a new state. Then this

government

yes, because the
key area to trading
economy,
and actually a

In

a

way,

city is

a

"market of the East." If it is
drained you would be cutting off
the main center of the east,
which is known for business,
banks, industry, shops, stores,
etc. On the other hand, no,
because if they do come out of
this probable claim of default,
they must learn to use ex¬
penditures more wisely rather
than tossing amounts of money
around as if it were always
going to be there for tomorrow.
-D. T.
one
is denied federal
funds and has to find solutions
of monetary problems on their
some

People these days seem to
feel that money grows on trees,
and if we don't start taking cuts

own.

somewhere

could

away
I say

will be in the rut

by ignoring the situation.
New York City and even

New York State should take the
cuts now while we have less to

lose, start from scratch and
build up a stable economy that
will assure us always of money
to

run our

supply funds.
No. It's their problem. Why
can't they solve it themselves

without help

we

in now for the rest of our
lives. It won't get better or go
we are

No. The Federal Government

from the country.
Why should we pay in taxes for
just one part of the country. —
Anonymous.
No, not unless New York City
undergoes many changes,
otherwise, the same problems
will arise again and the City will

the

lobby of the building in

handcuffs

to

his

great

em¬

barrassment .

families. —C. T.

I feel it is about time that

No, I feel that Ford should not
bail out New York City, so that

can

city because it will have a great
effect on my family and most
likely thousands of other

Hauppauge, N. Y. Ten minutes
later, police officers ordered the
vendor to come to the judge's
chambers to see about the
coffee "because it was so
terrible." The vendor claimed
that he had been taken through

society. —A. N.

President Ford should aid
NYC. I don't feel the people

should suffer because of past

incompetent politicians. Also if
can give away billions of
dollars to foreign aid, we should

we

be able to bail out

one

of the

important cities in our
country, the trading center of
most

the world. —C. J. Lantelme

The city is already poorly
managed, if Ford bails NYC out
they will continue their bad

habits and will

never

learn. The

city will definitely be bad off if
they do default, but I feel they
must learn the hard way.
Paulette.

Cartoonist

important city in our country. If
lose the city, it will have a
catastrophic effect on the rest of
the country. That is how I feel
economically; emotionally I
feel for the city. A lot of people
knock the city a#out its
filthiness, crime, ajfd danger,
but just imagine if the city isn't
bailed out by the federal
we

Government. Just think how
bad the city will become then!
—Bruce Bittan

As

you

can

see

there are

arguments for and against
President Ford bailing out New

feeling is that
they should bail them out only
under the agreement that they
undergo some drastic changes.
If Ford just gives them the
money then the city will be right
back where they are now in 2-3
years. He should give them the
money they need and also send
in advisors to help them out,
then maybe we will get out of
York City. My

this mess.
Let's hear your opinions,
write letters to the editor.

beinjieetnigi^
C/AWllfi

Senator

Ralph Mauro

Reporter
Typist

Ruth Hall

Stef Notage
Fran Searles

Greek News

Photographer
Photographer
Typist
Photographer
Photographer

Doug Baillet
Janet Terranova

Brigham

Dave Dunn

The Delhi Times Unlimited is published weekly by the
students of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein are those of

students, and do not reflect
ministration, Faculty, or Staff.
Printed

those

of

by the Susquehanna Sentinel

the

Ad-

"SCOOP EVEfcy MAJOR PUBLICATION IN THE COUNTRY HAS NAMED .^UTHE I^O^inC
PPONrTRUNNlEP — IT'S A
1 KNOW/ BUT IF W£ PMY OUR CARDS RIGHT WE
may be able to turn rr abound and make it work for us/.....

SETBAO^

—

I think the city of New York
should be bailed out by the
federal
Government.
The
reason I feel this way is that I
believe New York is the most

Cartoonist

Roberta Rothman

Dave

Diet for

Illegal

Typing Manager
Sports Editor
Photography Editor
Business Manager
Reporter
Reporter

Steve Shea
Kathi

protein.

Editorial Assistant

Vicki Anderson
Dave Taylor
Scott

Mike

PLEMENTARY

reverse.

WITH COM¬
PROTEINS—

exciting culinary adventure and

a Small Planet.
nutritionist
and
biochemist Dr. Kendall King

federal
are

COOKING

3.

Recipes for

By Ralph Mauro

Senate 75

protein factories in

With

Ford

should bail out the city, it's not
too late to do something about
it. Write letters to your senator
and congressmen and urge your

PROTEIN—Europe
functioning as a
protein drain. Feedlots as

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S
YEAR
—
NOVEMBER
HEALTH
MONTH PRESENTS:
Diet for a Small Planet Nov.

Not
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Placement Center
The

Sales-but responsibilities in¬
clude all phases of operations.
Sales are within 50 miles radius.

job opportunities listed

below were received at the
Placement Center and have
been processed to alumni.
Detailed information on each

position

is

available

Salary

placement center.
Animal technician-Contact Mr.
Diamond for full particulars.
Dr. Lewis Diamond, 77-46 164th

street, Flushing N.Y.

An Eastern

I do sit here and say how
beat

so

City

in an hour
the street.

John T. Kovsh

Possibilities exist all

over

the

A Silent

globe
even

for

men

without

a

gold

I'll be back

on

Prayer

Why do I keep thinking about
my yesterdays,
When I know it can never again
be that way

Humans

are

hyper, meehanical

messes.

worried

about horses,
trying on dresses.
Can't we be mellow, and take
life more easy?
All this commotion is making
me wheezy!
men

women

The streets they are
with negligent faces,
the

women

flowing

they

carry their
hubby's brief cases.
Nobody cares who they shove
or bump,
they think you're a pauper, they
call you a chump.

I'm in a whole new different ball
game now,

And I'll
somehow

of stature?
Do they not know what it

means

to be mature?

What's going to happen? Will
they redeem?
Some of the pride that belongs
on

to

manage

Maybe if I can just be myself,
Then I might be surrounded by
wealth
Wealth to

me

Tel. 607-754-3030.
Cook Management Trainee~at
least one year's experience.

Supervisor-Salary,
$9700; excellent fringe
benefits. Production supervisor
of staff of 8 (4 cooks and 4
pantry workers). Peg Lacy is a
Delhi Grad, Class of '69. Cornell
University, Ms Peg Lacy, North
Campus Dining Hall, Ithaca,

isn't being

loaded

Estimator-Company engaged
in design and erection of pole
buildings
and
stran-steel
buildings for farms and in¬
dustrial use throughout Central
New York. Experience in
construction and a special in¬
terest in preparing estimates
and

bills

these
of matter,
here I'm just watching the
er and clatter.

masses

materials

and

with

the

perhaps

working

records

and

Apprentice

Even if

Those

are

the

ones

for being you,

Please fill in

of the

things they do

My life will seem worthwhile
again,
Oh please God give me the
strength to carry on

Math of Finance-Tues. 4-5 pm
Tower 212, 7-9 pm Sanford 120
Site Planning-Wed. 3 pm,
Thurs. 11 am and 2 pm, Fri. 11
am,

Sanford 141

Statistics-Wed. 7-9 pm Sanford
120

Yearbook

Money-Tables will
be set up in the Farrell Hall
lobby 10-4 pm and Alumni Hall

18

this

spring.

of

a

federal

in¬

upheaval of the entire social
economic
million people.
and

fabric

of

17

Picnic-November 20, 21, 22 at 8
pm in Little Theatre, Farrell
Hall. Tickets on sale now in
Drama

needs.

no

President

Ford's

an¬

hostility toward
the people of New York last
Wednesday can only be viewed
as the most blatant of political

nouncement of

Restoration

tomorrow,

the 18th at 8:00. Tickets are $3
available at College Union
Desk.

The Mew York fiscal Crisis

self-interest.

That

unfortunate, and dangerous
declaration of war on the
nation's urban centers must be
met head-on to avoid the

gloomy predictions of many of
the nation's top economists,
bankers and workers. The
bankrupt leadership which
brought us vetoes of the
Education Appropriations Act
and the School Lunch Program

KIRKPATRICK, PRESIDENT
OF SASU AND TRUSTEE OF
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW YORK, CONCERNING
THE NEW YORK FISCAL

nearly half-amillion
citizens, who happen to be
students in our huge university
system, will take in relation to
the present fiscal crisis.
The politics of ignorance

CRISIS:

cannot

now

nearly ten percent of its con¬
stituents face massive layoffs,
termination of essential ser¬
vices, and the destruction of

willing colony. Education was
not
among those services
identified by Mr. Ford, and in
fact,
he
cited
the
City
University of New York as one
of the city's most irresponsible

STATEMENT OF ROBERT H.

As we stand here this mor¬
ning, the people of the City of
New York, the people of our
great state, and in fact the
citizens of the greatest nation in
the world stand on the brink of
disaster. I am addressing you
today as the President of the
Student Association of the State
University of New York (SASU)
and as a member of the State
University Board of Trustees to
announce the course of action

that

be entrusted with the
destinies of millions of innocent
lives. The federal government
cannot stand idly by while

their economy.

And

more

im¬

portantly, we fear-and we are
not alone-for the people of the
rest of this nation^
As New York City is tottering
on

thebrink of default, the State

Plain, NY. 13339. Tel. 518-9933332

you

would like

intends to force its view of
essential services on an un¬

evils.
Two hundred years ago the

people of this state, along with
those ot twelve others, declared
their refusal to accept the rule
of

a

an

Qfaculty

Qstaff

QDaniel Patrick Moynihan

by Friday,

apparently that bulwark
less than a mirage.
Agovernment which the people
did not elect has proven itself
incapable of serving their

Sloop

IMMEDIATE OPENING. Fort
Plain Animal Hospital, Dr.
Charles Conrad, Canal St. Fort

[^administration

But

Pete Seeger-presents a benefit
concert to aid the Hudson River

Veterinary
TechnicianApproximately 30 hour week.
Salary, open. Mixed practice
with
lab
work,
surgical
assisting, radiology, etc.,

speaker that

Suggested speakers:

tervention now remains the only
bulwark to insure against the

is

Workshop, Farrell Hall.

In¬

Speaker-Opinion Poll '76

[^external

Responsible

(tomorrow and Wed¬
nesday). You must pay 50 cents
in order to receive a yearbook

Veterinary Clinic,
R.R.I, Urbana Illinois. Tel. NI32325, Dr. A.O. Griffiths.

speak at Graduation. You rnay fill in

itself is being systematically
closed out of the money market.

19

74 interchange with Rt. 45.

Crossroads

Myrose for complete details
requirements.
Send
resume. Deadline, December 1,
1975. The Seeing Eye, Inc., Mr.
Edward D. Myrose, Director of
Training Program, Morristown,

Other-

November 21st

and

way

and

a name

Qinternal

AMEN

lobby 4:15-7:30, November

desirable. Location: 2
miles north of Interstate High¬

internal
speaker, fr from the campus or an external speaker,
a person from outside the carripus community. Mail this
to the College Union Desk, c/o Student Senate.
to

Maybe if I can just attain
another goal,
Instead of sitting around feeling
sorry and old

Please return

Tutoring WorkshopsAccounting-Mon, Tues, Wed,
Thurs, 7-9 pm Sanford 120
Botany-Mon, 7-9 pm Sanford 22.
Wed, 3-5 pm Sanford 141

skills

Mr.

Graduation

Mr.

Veterinary Technician-Small
animal; 1 man practice; also
servicing satellite clinic in part;
hours 8-12 and 1-5 weekdays,
Sat. 8-12. Duties-all lab, x-rays,
surgical
assisting,
some
bookkeeping, receptionist, drug
ordering and inventory, typing

Intensive three year program
for apprenticeship. Write or call

accounts.

with

722-3413.

English and French Canadian;

that want

And make you a part

Guide

discussed

Rosefsky. Garden Village West,
Mr. George Rosefsky, PO Box
1373,
50
Front
Street,
Binghamton, NY 13901. Tel. 607-

structor-must be 21 years of
age, bilingual, conversant in

14433

though friends are few,

Dog

be

to

Tel. 607-433-2250.

Fingerlakes Construction
Company, Mr. Frank Brisky,
245 W. Genesee St., Clyde, NY

the scene!

Urn not excluded from

of

negotiable. Further particulars

Location-Cobleskill, NY.
Salary-start $130, review after
90 days. 44 hr. week, 3 to 11 pm
approximately. Includes meals,
possibly
board
(to
be
negotiated). Immediate
opening but will talk to
December grads. Holiday Inn,
Mr. Guire, Oneonta, NY. 13820

with money,
It's more like having friends
that have a sweetness of honey

you

Why do they do this these people

have

Dining

care.

No experience necessary will
talk to December grads. Salary

open.

start at

NY 14853. Tel. 607-256-5550

by Ralph Mauro

robe

People addicted to their daily
routine
will never be happy, just grow
old and mean

or so

it's

Dietitian-for adult home

Approximately
$175 per week to start. Company
car
provided. Distributor of
ladders, scaffolding and con¬
struction equipment. Also do
contract scaffolding erections.
South Central Scaffolding, Inc.
Mr. Lester Heath, General
Mgr., PO Box 352, Vestal and
African Roads, Vestal NY. 13850

the

in

NJ. 07960. Tel. 201-539-4425

government which reaped

huge

rewards

from

our

existence yet refused to assume
its responsibility to meet the
needs of those whose work was
the origin of great wealth. Now
New York stands as the cor¬
nerstone of our society;
it
receives the nation's poor, it is

home for the nation's economic

structure, and it educates many
of the leaders of every aspect of
American society.
We have been given good
reason to fear that public higher
education in New York State
will
be
systematically
dismantled if the views of the
President prevail. The default
of
New
York
City, and

ultimately, New York State,
will create the setting for the
unwanted
pressence
of
unelected people determining
the priorities of our social
services. The people of New
York State will not be allowed to
determine their own destinies.
The students of the State

University and the
City
University will not sit idle.
SASU is organizing students
across

the

state

to

go

to

Washington tomorrow to lobby
with members of Congress. We
are organizing a massive letterwriting campaign that has
already begun on several
campuses. Students across the
state from Stony Brook to
Fredonia are incensed at the
volatile ignorance which holds
the stability of our
mercy.

We

are

society at its
calling on all

concerned groups to add their
voices to ours. We plan to join
forces with the City University,
the faculty unions, our alumni

associations, and others.
THE PEOPLE OF NEW
YORK HAVE
SUFFERED
ENOUGH. Transit costs have
risen to the highest in the
nation. The health services of
our

people are in jeopardy. Tens

of thousands of jobs have been
eliminated. The City University
faces budget cuts that threaten
its
very
existence.
THE

SITUATION IS NOT AN INCONVENIENCE
PRESIDENT FORD
IT...IT IS A CRISIS.
We support

AS

PUTS

Governor Carey

and others in their non-partisan
efforts on behalf of New York

City in its hour of need. The
choices

are clear: Immediate
Federal action which will cost
Uncle Sam nothing, or the

devastation

of

the

economic

stability of 17 million people,
perhaps 200 million people.

or

Mr. Ford concluded his attack

by asking, "When the day of
reckoning comes, who will bai!
the United States of
America?" If the warnings oi

out

the

dangers of the politics of
bankruptcy, clanging loudly

from all parts of our society,
warrant

heeding, perhaps the

President might be welladvised to give some serious
consideration to a rational
answer to his own rhetorical

question.
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Avon Recruits

Zionism, Racism

College Students

and Peace

Delhi--Paul

Scannell, of
Avon Products Inc., Suffern,
New
York, on a recent
recruiting visit to Delhi College,
provided Director of Placement
E.

with

in¬

directly to homes, the system
grew to soon cover the United
States, then extended into

information

on

Canada

Bender

Kenneth

teresting

Convinced that many women
were interested in expending
other than regular hours selling

and

Avon

now

several of Delhi's alumni who

representatives total over

presently employed in the
toxicology division of Avon

million around the world.
With 23,000 company

Products.

ployees, Avon's 800 items
topped the $1 billion mark three
years
ago-the
largest

are

Listed in Technician Grade II
are Tom Kenison, Janet Serpe
and Alan Ducatte of the Class of

'73; Joan Brooks, Class of '74
and Lorraine Cowton, Class of
'75. Technical Grade III title is

held by Lyn Kavner of the Class
of '70 and Randy Hinrichsen of
the Class of '73. Irving Faurot is
now a Senior Technician and

graduated from the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi in
June 1966.
An upstate

New York hard¬
working farm boy took up doorto-door book sales to help pay
for his college education giving
away vials of perfume as in¬
centives to buy books. To his
surprise the perfume turned out
to be more popular than the
books themselves. At the age of
founded the California
Perfume Company and helped
he

28

by his wife, in a room the size of
a kitchen pantry, they produced
a moderate line of fragrances.

Birth Control

cosmetics and toiletries
pany

a

the

experimentation,

testing and
develop
a quality product to maintain
popularity in a highly competetive cosmetic industry.
Delhi College has contributed,
as shown by its employment
record, many workers in the

constant innovations to

extensive research laboratories
of Avon, assisting the scientists
in the fields of

pharmacology,
biochemistry and bacteriology.
Avon Products, Inc. has been
a staunch supporter of the Delhi
College
scholarship
and
assistantship program for
many years helping students
financial

needs

Shmuel Ron, an
Israeli
collective farm member, was

em¬

com¬

and

challenging them to achieve
competence for a position in the
expanding field of product
research.

Bogs on Campus

campus last Tuesday night to
speak out against passage by

United Nations
of
a
resolution equating Zionism,
the Jewish national liberation

movement, with racism. Mr.
Ron's talk, sponsored
by
Brandeis Jewish Fellowship,
aimed at familiarizing
interested members of the

was

community with the
meaning of Zionism, the current
situation in the Middle East,
and one man's opinion of the
possibility of negotiations and
ultimately peace in the area.
campus

to

Mr. Ron, in the United States
recruit young people to

emigrate to Israeli collective
farms, briefly recalled the
history of Zionism, stating that
as far as he was concerned, the
Jewish

birth of Israel in 1948 nor in 1945
after the horror of the gas
chambers nor even in 1897 with
Theodore Herzl's World Zionist

Congress.

Rather
the
movement began as early as the
7th century B.C.E. with the
Babylonian exile, through the
first century when the Jews
battled the Roman legions and
continued through 19 centuries
of dispersion and persecution.

stay celibate or go to a local
clinic off campus. Either way,
the university washed its hands

health needs as a separate
medical need, outside the realm
of their responsibility to women

and

of the whole morality question
and avoided taking a stand on

on

And although
women
students usually pay
their schools a separate charge
for health care, most have had
no alternative but to rely on a
private
physician
for
gynecological care and con¬
traceptive advice, resulting in

Jewish

the

right of college women to
contraception and counseling.
The
federal
legislation
against sex discrimination
known as Title IX may have
changed all that and forced
universities into the vanguard
of family planning services.
Although a requirement to
provide birth control devices is
not

included

in

Education

the

of

Department

and

new

Health,
Welfare's

regulations, some women's
groups claim
that the im¬
plication is there.
What Title IX does say is that
any institution which receives
any federal funds and "provides
full coverage health service
shall provide gynecological
care."

"gynecological care"
does not necessarily imply
distributing
birth
control
devices. One spokeswoman for
the Alan Guttmacher Institute,
But

the research branch of Planned

Parenthood, claimed that it is
discriminatory not to provide
gynecological care and access
to
contraceptive services
fundamental
difference between men and
women is in regard to their
"because the

one

reproductive roles and health
care

needs. If female students

don't

help through the
health service, they
have to purchase it through a
private physician or incur
health and pregnancy risks."
The fact is, most college
get

college

need

women

access

to

birth

control services. According to
the Commission on Population

growth and the American
Future, nearly half of the un¬
married

States

in the United
had sexual in¬

women

have

campus.

additional costs to the student.
With increasingly liberal
attitudes toward visitation,
coed dorms and cohabitation,
mote
schools are including
birth control clinics in their
health services. Some schools,

however, are still fighting
against the dissemination of
contraceptive advice on their?
campuses.
'
Recently the Board of
Regents of Arizona State
University (ASU) forbade the
campus health service from
giving family planning coun¬
seling and birth control devices
to students.
The Regent's
decision is now being contested
in court, but meanwhile
wjpmdn

liberation

began not in the
victory of 1967, nor with the

ideas about how
pregnancy occurs and the use of
contraception.
In the past, schools have
generally treated sex-related
vague

National

movement

(CPS)
—
College
ad¬
ministrators used to think that
if they did not provide birth
control services on campus,
female students would either

with

Mr. Ron stated that Zionism

has

always had

theme

as

its central

the

establishment and
maintenance of a Jewish ^tate
that in modern dtimes
Zionism has also attempted to

transform the character of the

people from that of an
isolated, restricted, persecuted
group to one which embraced
full participation ;n all aspects
of society, all trades and
professions, both white and blue
collar, and farmers. In Israel as
in no other country, he said,
Jews are required to do heavy
manual labor, agricultural
work, and every other less
glamorous type of work as well
as
serving on an almost
universal basis in the army. He
feared that the one million
Arabs in the captured West

a

students and more than half
of that figure are ASU students,
"one worker there said.
The attitude of the Regents,

according

the Student
Association president of ASU is
to

well reflected in

an

and

Zionism

he

by the many oil
producing Arab states, the
desire to take a swipe at the
United States through Israel,

as

pressure

the weak attitude of the Western

Democracies in the U.N.
last

the

few

during
and the

years,

desire of certain Third World
nations

gain
certain
economic and political ad¬
vantages.
Rather than Zionism being a
racist movement, Mr. Ron
pointed out how, in reality, it
was
many of those nations,
to

Jordan would fall in line behind

Egypt. Syria, he felt, would
the
most
difficult
problems. He was more op¬
pose

timistic
peace

in

than

his
some

timetable

who

felt the Middle East
situation was a religious matter
rather than

a

political struggle

and might take a generation or
more to solve. Mr. Ron felt that
the new Sinai accord was a

valuable step forward on the
road to peace. He felt President
Sadat of Egypt was gambling on
peace and U.S. aid to help solve

Egypt's crushing poverty. But
Mr. Ron wondered how much
time Sadat had to achieve some
successes

before he might be
the chance for

which voted for the resolution

removed

that

removed with him.
question of territory,
Mr. Ron said that he felt Sinai,
the West Bank, and Gaza were
all negotiable territory to be

practicing~not only
even genocide. He
specifically mentioned Brazil,
where the military government
treads on everyone's freedom
were

racism but

and exterminates thousands of

while

indians
land. He

stealing their
pointed to the Sudan,

and

peace

On the

returned to the Arabs

himself had fought in 1967, was

north have been engaged in a
war of extermination with the

too

black tribes of the south since

independence. He pointed to the
treatment of Kurds and Jews in

Iraq and the Jews of Eastern
Europe as examples of racism
on the part of the very nations
which had condemned Zionism
AND Israel. He noted how often

receiving end
feared that
passage of the resolution might
legitimatize thie persecution.
Jews were on the

of persecution and

Mr.

then

Ron

answered

questions from his listeners. He
stafed his own personal view
that peace in the Middle East
would be long in coming and
involve difficult negotiations.
He

felt

that

two

resolutions

the
Palestine
Liberation Organization had
supporting
weakened

the

for

chances

successful negotiation
it strengthened the

because
hand of

those in Israel who wanted to
take a hard line against the

Arabs, relying on military
might instead of negotiation and

strategic

an area

to

Israel to maintain

its Jewish

identity. Israel, he felt, would
one day combine its technology
with the wealth and manpower
of its neighbors to establish an

Of
cooperation
and
development in the entire
region and that the area would
become one of peace and
prosperity. But this, he said,
would be a long way in the
era

future.

Spec.iod"o
^

Week^-On^3 ft 3.8^
Bruce Springsteen
Born To Run
Night/Jungtotana

Backs treats/Thunder Road/She's The
Ona

\ v

rand^onic

«.CA

editorial

pursued with abandon,

\

1

often

with sad results. Now is the
time for them to learn on their
own the costs of promiscuity,
and to either use common sense

pay."

or

Even

those

tercourse

by age 19. The pic¬
ture, however, is not one of

common sense

"rampant sexuality among the
sexually experienced." but of
greatly misinformed women

on

who do use
end up paying.

Although birth control is offered
many more campuses now

than

ever

Continued

on

before, women
page five

Areas

largest

Selection

ot records ani ~Vcxyes

74fc- 3477
151 Main S-V. 0e4ii;

be

might be made in the area..
Jerusalem, he felt, was not a
subject for negotiation, and that
to return the old city or give the
entire city up to an international
authority such as the U.N. was a
giant step backwards. He
particularly distrusted any
international controls, noting
that such a group might pass a
resolution excluding Jews from
the city.
Asked about the future, Mr.
Ron felt it very important for

Center
This

ever

returned to Syria although some
minor territorial adjustments

students
whose
sexual freedom is

out

peace

where the Arab rulers in the

appeared in the Arizona
Republic.
"The
public
education system does not need
to add a function designed to
frolicsome

as

achieved. But he felt that
the Golan Heights, where he
was

that

bail

for

of his audience

Llec+ronic

day. "Sixty percent

are

of

aspect

therefore felt it in Israel's best
interests to return these areas
to Arab control.
Mr. Ron blamed passage of
the U.N. resolution on a com¬
bination of circumstances, such

ignoring the Palestinians
completely. But Mr. Ron felt
that negotiations would have to
take place, that Egypt was the
key, and that Lebanon and

ALLtm

students are shuttled off to the
local
Planned
Parenthood
which sees an average of 35

patients

might become

laborers and farmers in
Israel and defeat this second

on

in the world.

Bank and Gaza
the

half

It takes months of research,

with

by Rich Stofer

NJ.<MI
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DELI-II TRAVEL

£r£-TV

201

Christ mas vacation is
montVi cxwaij.
Would n*i~
hke to
Januaru \v\ 85* weather.

7

Efc

Osucr^M y
EYE-TV

WILL

BE

THIS WEEK,
VONNEGUT'S BET¬

KURT
WEEN

TIME

AND

TIM-

BUCKTO AT 2 PM AND 7 PM
DAILY. EYE-TV WILL ALSO
BE PRESENTING THE EYETV NEWS FOLLOWING THE 7
PM
SHOWING
OF
THE

EXPRESSING HIS OR HER
ABOUT
CAMPUS
EVENTS OR HAPPENINGS,

THAT THE JOINT ROLLING

VIEWS

CONTEST WILL HAVE TO BE

CAN EXPRESS THEIR VIEWS

THERE WERE NOT ENOUGH

IDEAS THROUGH

OR

CANCELLED

CAM¬

ENTRANTS.

PUS TELEVISION.

WHO

PERSON
IS

ON

CAMPUS

INTERESTED

IN

Continued from p. four

students

are

BECAUSE

OF

LACK

RESPONSE

(AT

THE

often expected to

EYE-TV

NEXT MEETING
NESDAY AT 7:00

can

OF

state officals claim,

support such services with
money
in addition to their

because the health service fees
from students are designated

regular health care fees. At the
University of California at
Davis, students interested in
getting contraceptives through
their health service will pay
$17.50 a visit not including the
cost of the device itself. The
$17.50 will have to be paid
before an appointment at the

only for the treatment of "acute
sub-acute" conditions.

or

Women students pay
ways,

in other
too. Many have towaittwo

three months to set up an

or

appointment
gynecologist

with
a
through
the
health service. At Washington
University in St. Louis, there is

IS

FOR

Review

The

following speech was
delivered by Michael Whipple

RICH STfcRN -4237
KATHY MCBRIDE -4684

one

gynecologist for 5000 female

students. The health service at

Washington U. will take care of
emergency
gynecological
problems right away but as the
gynecological
nurse
ex¬
plained,"We can't consider a
request for birth control as an
emergency. WE hate to tell
women they have to wait an
extra month and they don't like
to hear it, but there is nothing
do."

we can

at the Convocation

has been curtailed due to this
situation but I will assure you
that there are many other

Hall

campuses that are

on

in Farrell
November 12, at 8:30

pm.

same

As most of

us know, New York
the brink of default,
which is expected to effect New
York State and its ability to
keep funding services such as
education, at the same rate that
we have grown to expect.
Regardless of the New York
City situation, State University
is expecting massive cutbacks

City is

our position should be is
provide federal aid to New
York City to prevent default. To
do this, to express our position,

to

Delhi has launched a massive
letter writing campaign, and is

urging students,

decriminalization

is slowly
headway across the
country. Bills have been in¬
troduced recently in three state
legislatures which would relax
penalties for possession of small
amounts of marijuana and a
White
House
study
has

making

recommended

a

"hands

off"

approach to enforcement of
marijuana laws.
State
legislatures
in
Michigan,
Wisconsin
and
Pennsylvania have been ear¬
marked as sites for legislative
battles over marijuana laws.
Bills introduced in these states
would discard harsh

mairjuana
penalties in favor of fines doled

out like those for traffic

tickets.

Similar to laws already
passed in Ohio, Alaska, Maine,
Oregon,
Colorado,
and
California, the proposals would
reduce penalties to a maximum
of a $100 fine for possession of a
small amount of marijuanaranging from two to four ounces-and prevent marijuana
arrests from being entered on

criminal records.

"Jailing
people
threatening to jail them

marijuana use is an outrage,"
says
Perry Bullard (D-Ann
Arbor), co-sponsor of the
marijuana
decriminalization
bill in Michigan. "It's idiotic for
us
to
spend tax money
prosecuting people whose
choice of a high is less harm¬
ful

to

for

their

com¬

munity than alcohol, which is
officially sanctioned way to
get off."
Although the fates of the
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania
bills
are
uncertain,
the
Michigan measure faces good
odds for passage this year.
Unlike
most
marijuana
legislation, the bill crosses
party lines: besides Democrat
Bullard, its co-sponsor is
Republican floor leader William
Bryant.
"The Democrats are always
afraid of this thing," says
Bullard. "They think the voters
will react en masse if they make
the

any

move

strued

as

that could be con¬
radical. We needed

Republican support and luckily
we got it."
The

or

and

them

bills

Wisconsin,

introduced

Pennsylvania

in

and

Michigan

may

forerunners

a

only
wave

the
of

marijuana measures this year.
"We anticipate at least 30 to 35
marijuana bills to be introduced
in individual states this year,"
says Keith Stroup, director of
the
National
Organization
for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws. "Odds
will be

So

are

that several

passed."

far

decisive

legislation

action has been limited to the

level.

Although several
reform bills are
holed up in Congress now,
Stroup does not see any hope of
state

marijuana

federal decriminalization
in the near future.
Yet state action in marijuana
decriminalization was given a
small boost recently on the
federal level. A White House
a

measure

study
recommended
deemphasis
on
marijuana
prosecution. The study, con¬
ducted by the Domestic Council
Drug Abuse Task Force, urged
that law enforcement agencies
ease up on marijuana cases and
concentrate instead on heroin,
amphetamine and barbiturate
abuse which "poses a greater
Continued on page six

.

and write

a

new

con¬

freeze

on

twenty State

University campuses.
When the budget cuts are
handed down, it will probably
be up to each individual campus
president to decide where the
money will be cut from.
I would like to stop all rumors
that indicate Delhi's closing
next

This

semester.

will

not

happen.
What we can expect though is
cutbacks to this institution. The
Delhi student may be expected
to pay

more money

education, if fees

are

your

Our

letter....Like I have

This is the way you can help
immediately, and it has to be

done very soon...
As we get closer to the 18th,
which is the date planned for a
mass
lobbying effort in
Washington, our plans will be
announced. Delhi may, and this
depends on a lot of things, send
people from this campus to
Washington, to lobby for sup¬
port in preventing default.
Again I will ask ^ou to take

for their

some

raised to

legislators, I feel that this is the
most effective way that you as a

educational needs.
hopes for a new Ag.
Science Building and an ad¬
dition to our Phys. Ed. Building

meet

a

said, information, envelopes
and paper that you will need
may be found at these tables.
When you are through writing,
go back to your room and write
to your parents...urging them to
do the same thing.

Currently the SUNY Board of
has
placed
a
all

in¬

I would ask that each of you
take a minute or two to sit down

Trustees

Delhi

time

to

student

preventing

tfrite

can

a

to

aid

US

in

disastrous

default.Thank you...

"1HE HL4GE E/MPORtl/H"
delhinjf

1

'IT'S EASY TO SEE THAT THESE NEW-FANGLED OPEN SCHOOLS DON'T DO MUCH
ABOUT MOLDING YOUNG MINDS!'

we

state to market bonds.

on

current

dresses of congressmen may be
found in Farrell and Alumni
Hall lobbies.

expect even more cutbacks
which would lead to the stop¬
page of all current construction
because of the inability for the

struction and
enrollment to

with

formation, letter format and
content, and names and ad¬

can

moritorium

their support to prevent

default.
Tables

cut back.

be

of

and

Senators and Congressmen and

get

due to the basic economic crisis
that this country is facing.
Revenues in the form of taxes

If default should occur,

faculty

administrators to write US

not meeting projections and
thus, expenditures have to be

Marijuana Reform

receiving the

curtailment.

What

on

are

(CPS)-Marijuana

us

Convocation

WED¬

PM.

INFORMATION
REGARDING EYE-TV CALL:

TIME

be made. The fee is

necessary,

let

and

^ou.

IS

ANY

THIS LETTER WAS PUT IN)
THERE IS A GOOD CHANCE

clinic

spend

ANNOUNCE THIS.

MOVIE.

ANY

one

BECAUSE

NESDAY
ANY

T4G~ &22G

tr\p

a

now

VERY SORRY TO HAVE TO

MEETING IS WED¬
AT 7:00 PM. FOR
INFORMATION

NEXT

ca\\

vJva-sT

plan
PRESENTING

Main bt.jDeiMY.

J$u/ety

Open Vill
J~30
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HM'S RESTAURANT
Urn Jjmuk ud TduuTIUu

mti

to

fiftiq Het.

tofjuelU Mute
$150

streets selling hot dogs and
hamburgers.
Promoter Johnnie Hope plans

create

to

MONDAY'S

TUESDAY'S
StuUliUSuLmtuU

■&J*dZa

tl.25

Tkef M Jmfu

mtiMu tuuL tl.SO

mti

turn

by

'bud 'Betid. $1.50

BEER SPECIAL

Belt

"making

themes of the Bible

THURSDAY'S

WEDNESDAYS

Bible

a

Disneyland

SfqHUm
leuutu Sudani $1.25

in

cessionaires
dressed
like
children of Gideon will walk the

uiet

ud Slued %liu 'Bead

1976

Gold-brick streets wandering
through a 200 acre plot will lead
past a fiberglass
Jonahswallowing whale and a 71 foot
plexiglass
Jesus.
Con¬

SUNDAY'S
TUktd

(CPS)-Construction
of
will begin on Palm

heaven

Sunday, April 11,
Springfield, MO.

"Speavti of tit, Week"

IKuuetU Semi

Caution-Heaven
Under
Construction

come

the
alive

through modern technology."
Hope estimates that his Bible
City will cost $20 million when
completed in about five years.
That Disneyland touch has
been guaranteed by hiring an
ex-Disney engineer-architect to
take charge of all construction.
Among the exhibits already on
the drawing board are a Tower
of Babel, the Garden of Eden
and an imaginary scene from
heaven.

a,

"The primary purpose is
educational and inspirational,"

ORDER THE SPECIAL OF THE DAY, GET A 64 OZ. PITCHER OF BEER FOR A 11.50

Hope said.

"It'll be like

F&elPretr

an

adventure."

Marijuana...

Public Support for
Environmental Protection
"Even during a time
of
recession, high unemployment,
and rising fuel costs, the public

While
mitment

the
to

public's

com¬

environmental

cleanup is a strong one, it is also
tempered by its concern for

risk

protection is nothing new, ac¬
cording to ORC. "Index survey
upon survey in recent years has

does not voice a readiness to cut
back on environmental control

one

shown

unemDlovment. When asked to

programs to solve economic
and energy problems," reports

pick between cleanup and jobs,
the public comes out sharply
divided. Forty-three percent
agree that cleanup is more
important, "even if it comes to
closing down some old plants
and causing unemployment;"
44 percent disagree. When the
issue is pursued further, it
becomes obvious that pollution
control and unemployment are
problems which the public
weighs with equal deliberation.
Ninety-five percent agree that
"cleaning up the environment is
important, but it should be
balanced with the need to keep
people working."
The strength of the public's

pollution are uppermost in the
public mind even after passage
of stringent environmental
protection
legislation...and
despite industry's own heavily
publicized efforts at pollution

Opinion Research Corporation
in a late August poll entitled,
"Public
Attitudes Toward
Environmental Tradeoffs." "In

fact," states the Princeton, New
Jersey-based ORC, "six people
in ten say that it is important to
pay the price necessary to
protect the environment."
Even more strikingly, 86
percent of the surveyed public
believe "we are paying now for
the pollution that we have
caused for many years," and 90
percent agree that "if we don't
start cleaning up the en¬
vironment now, it will cost us
more^noney in the long run."

As far

the

already storm clouds are
gathering at the small, con¬
servative California college

simply applied for the job after

which hired her.

Claremont's governing board
attempted to withdraw the job
offer but Davis had already
signed a contract.
Davis was acquitted in 1972 of
murder and kidnapping charges
stemming from an abortive
attempt to free prisoners at the
Marin County CA. courthouse.
A judge and three other persons
were killed. Although Davis was
not involved in the incident, it

sit-in.
Other school officials say that
Garrett may have hired Davis
alleged role in

to

embarrass

a campus

Claremont

as

ORC is concerned,

handwriting

on

the wall
"In sum,

business

seems

it

was

advertised

in

to have

little

but to learn to cope
with and even capitalize on, if at
all possible in the long run, the
recourse

transformation
of
en¬
vironmental protection into a

popular

institutionalized

movement

which

shows

little

sign of abating, even during a
period of economic distreess."

The Jock

was

later discovered that

a

gun

belonging to one of the kid¬
nappers had been purchased by
her.

Davis, who says she belongs
to the Communist Party, came

(CPS)-The federal law against
discrimination called Title

sex

IX has been invoked

on

behalf of

males, too, occasionally at the
request of women's groups. The
coordinator
of
the
local
National
Organization
of
Women (NOW) education task
force
urged
Oklahoma

pom

at

one

considered her radical ideas.

equalize opportunity
participate in the pompom
squad "could jeopardize OU's
federal funding."

time believed to be

Education,
Association

Council

the

on

National

of

later

he

admired

his

son's

honesty in acknowledging the
fact.

task force

was

established to

identify the impact of energy
costs upon educational in¬
stitutions anf to propose plans of
action to encourage continued
conservation

activities

on

campus.

According to the report, the
Energy Administration
policies are "particularly
detrimental" to nonprofit in¬
stitutions because they are
considered low priority when
energy shortages occur. Fur¬
thermore, FEA has allowed
Federal

residual

fuels

"to

bear

creased petroleum costs,"
while energy sources like

gasoline have been subsidized.
report calls for FEA to
recognize "the high quality end
use of policies which adversely
impact bulk users of certain

ministrator

classes of fuel."

Frank

Zarb.

The

The

Groceries, Coldcuts, Cro.s
Monday- Tri'day 1~!0
Saturday
S_G>
Closed Sunday
Cheap

QqIj) Beer By

failure to

in violation of Title

IX.
Advertisements were
directed to "girls" and no
mention of male participation
was made.

Pock
^jCiaaret"teS-

Case

pompom

were

a

disproportionate share of in¬

College and
University Business Officers,
and the Association of Physical
Plant Administrators, said the
bad news was forecast by
Federal
Energy
Ad¬

to

squad is not
directly
by
the
University
but
uses
its
facilities. Morgan also claimed

antidote to

American

NOW

The

The

an

Energy Task Force
reported gloomy news for
colleges and universities that
nonprofit institutions can ex¬
pect a 30 percent increase in the
cost of energy over the next
eighteen months. "Price in¬
creases expected to result from
the
combined
impact of
decontrol of oil, the actions of
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, and the
predicted year for institutions
of higher education," their
report indicated. The task
force, established by the

squad because it excludes

squad
were

five
by Ford's son, Jack,
on
marijuana. Jack told an
Oregon newspaper he had tried
pot in college and Ford said
statements

Energy Task Force
The

males in clear violation of Title
IX.

that the advertisements for the

madness.

society."
Although President Ford has
not yet commented on the
study's findings, White House
officials were quick to say that
the timing of the release of the
report was unrelated to recent

(OU) officials to
postpone tryouts for the pom¬

funded

Sapphires

and

University

coordinator,
Johanna Lee Morgan, said that

in

Continued from page

individual

Pom pom

under

heavy fire during her
teaching days at UCLA in the
late sixties for what some
University of California regents

the

and the

trade

journals.

.

to

water

couldn't be clearer.

retaliation for his firing. Garrett
denied this and says Davis

in the classroom this week and

however, that James Garrett,
the director of the school's
Black Studies Center who hired
Davis, was dismissed for his

and

commitment to environmental

(CPS)-Angela Davis is back

hired the controversial Davis
has been fired and Claremont
alumni
and
donors
have
threatened to cancel their en¬
dowments and gifts.
Claremont
officials say,

air

abatement."

Angela Davis
Davis, 31, is teaching a series
of weekend classes on "Black
Women and the Development of
the Black Community" at
Claremont Colleges, a half
dozen small, private and ex¬
pensive colleges near Los
Angeles.
But already, the man who

that

UP1.

shut

,A

or

55$.

74(o~3l5<?

IT!

Mdin Street Delhi.J N.Y.
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o

Coach Millard looks on as Tom Demphsy

tries to stay

his! feet.

on

Wrestling
the

As

season

new

the Delhi Broncos
showing signs of being the

progresses,

Kelly was twisting arms in wrestling against Oneonta

Tuesday

are

best balanced team ever.

The

scrimmaged
Binghamton State at Farrell
Hall and they looked very
impressive. Early season in¬
juries have hampered several
performers, but Coach Millard
expects the Broncos to be at full
strength by their first match.
Joe Calantjis, a veteran, and
Larry Hinkle, a newcomer,
were elected Co-captains for the
1975-76 season. Joe Calantjis is
from Suffern, N.Y. where he
was
a
two time Section IX
Champion.
Last
year,
wrestling at 134 lbs., he pasted a
Broncos

;r-:vj mm

1

"i

|tj%

second for the
Broncos. He was top seed in the

fine
The team showed

good form—This looks like a good season.

Basketball

Trivia

The cross country

skiers who

trying for that important
specialist spot are Greg Unger,
Dave Soucy, Bruce Harris, and
are

7:00

1. Who scored the most

points in
the 1974-1975 NHL playoffs?
2. Joe Namath replaced what
Jet quarterback in 1965?
3. Who

was

the No. 1 NBA draft

Who

is

the

active

NFL

receiver with the most recep¬
tions?
5.

Jerry West played for
What

team

i

hi

Dan Clark.

urn
hi
iii
i
mil
mi

Murphy i

ii

Basement Bertha

iiii

ii

7:45

Phil

does

Esposito play for?
coach of the Delhi
Broncos Wrestling Team?

7. Who is the

paeinw MUBJd

hi

Muff Divers

0

Murphy ii
Bad Boys

mil

O'Connor iii
Basement Bertha ii

hi
0

o

hi

0

hi

hi

0

hi

0

hi

hi

0

Womens Basketball

Thursday Nights
7:00
7:45

DuBois III
DGX

11
11
0

0
11
0

11

Anything Goes
ABX
Pi Nu

0

11

Epsilon

and

of dry

the coach

he

Harrison says "the new system
will bring more team effort as

emphasis is placed on the
as a whole and not so
much on each individual."

the

team

The

0

men

Scotch Valley.
This year will see a change in
the scoring system and Coach

oajajeqei
jjsiaqoew q^lH

Hockeyettes
Aggies

young

the slopes
makes his final
decision. After the snow flies,
the team will practice 2 days a
week on. the hill behind the
college and once a week at
before

hi

mil

ii

Wood Butchers
Black Rock

uosduioqx piABQ

35

working hard for the
team, 5 men and 5 women will
be chosen in the last week of
school before semester break.
The team is chosen at this late

must see the skiers on

i

iiiiii

Nets

Bad Boys
Huh

aoikei jfoijeqo

the

training because

8:30

SJ03UBH 5JJOA
biuisjia 1s9m

Of

women

stage after many hours

which

college?
6.

iii

Rocky Hollow
Quandary
DA Duck

pick in 1975?
4.

TG

eventual cham¬
back to place
3rd and completed in the
match by the

pion.

Joe

NJCAA

came

Tournament

in

Wuthington, Minnesota.
Larry Hinkle is from Cor¬
tland, N.Y. and most recently
from the U.S. Army.
He
graduated from Cortland High
School after winning the 177 lb.
section IV championship in
1973. He wasn't
to do after

sure as

to what

high school,

so he
though
he was a highly recruited
wrestler by all schools including

entered the service

even

Delhi.
He now lives at the
Decker House on Clinton Street
with his wife and daughter.

Ski Team

Mens

Sports

23-3-0

Region III Tourney last year
but he was defeated in his first

0

first

3

finishers

earn

points as always but this year
the 4th and 5th place skiers will
also contribute to the team's
total scoring
as they will
prevent the opposition from
scoring points. In previous
years, the 4th and 5th finishers
really didn't have to finish the
course which could cause less
effort on their part which meant
less enthusiasm and over-all
enjoyment.
The women's team looks very
strong with the 2 best skiers
returning and these others who

good: Barbara WitAnn Winkler, Shirley

look very
men,

In an interview with coach
Jeff Harrison, this year's ski
team should prove to be the
best ever for the Delhi Broncos.
Jeff Harrison was recently
elected President of the NJCAA
Ski Coaches Association.
The

team
practices three
week in weight training
and running exercises. This
early season practice gets
every skier in top physical
shape for the rigorous schedule
ahead. The practices will be
extended to four days a week
following Thanksgiving. This
early training really pays off
when the team actually gets on
the slopes as everyone is
fighting for a position on this

days

a

team that finished in the

top 10

in the nation last year.
The team is very competitive
this year with 7 returning and 5
freshmen skiers with previous

racing experience. The seniors
who

should

contribute

im¬

Stemper, Paulette Cohen, and
Kay Alton.
While interviewing Coach
Harrison, I talked to senior Bo
Hayworth who came to see the
coach about a practice session.
I asked him how he feels about
the team and the coach himself.
He said "Coach Harrison is an
excellent coach as he does
everything the team does. He
does all the exercises and also
skies with the team." He
seemed to have a feeling for the
coach

and

a

very

good

relationship towards him as a
skier.
I have also talked to another

young man who is a close friend
of mine and he couldn't stop

talking about Jeff as a coach as
is "into the team in all
aspects." These are the
relationships you need on a
team sport and with the new
scoring system now being used,
the team will be closer than

he

ever.

Skiing is an unique sport as
members of both teams
have a good time together
before, during and after the
the

mensely are Dan Caholan,
Carina Gustafson, the No. 1
female skier, Bo Hayworth,
Morris
Hershoff,
Crickett
Johnson, Sharon Shields, and

meets. Social gatherings in¬
volving many teams are not
unusual and the friendship that

Tom Holes. The freshmen in¬

comes

clude

Jeff

Corules,

a

very

impressive young man who was
captain of the Vermont Prep
Academy racing team, Tim
Owen, John Tonyes, Steve
Graves, and Cory Gilmarthin.
All these young men have "good
potential."

out of these meets are
great for everyone.
Anyone who is interested in
trying out for the team should
contact Jeff Harrison. He also
needs help at home meets in
setting up the course, so if you
are interested in skiing in any
way see

Jeff.
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Bobbi Tuesday let's watch the
vollyball players-oh I mean the
game...Sue how was Syracusefrom a hometowner...Bob,
watch the REF...I am...Hey
Lois, Get off my case...Hi Cutie,
still window watching?...Hey
Flip, my mailbox has cobwebs
-

in it...How about yours??...To
D.F. you certainly are!!'.Rita
and

"What's the newest craze of
the DTU staff on Wednesday

be another fiflt moon???Jodi,
whatever happened to your

night? Pizza from
Munchieman.

Made

Ed

the

apple?? You flushed it down the

to

or¬

toilet

der "...Mike-you

don't produce
results...Why didn't you ask
Doug for ice cream for that poor
deprived student...Look what I
got for results...When I set out
to do something $2.00...Jodi and
•John-my price has just gone
up...Next time I want my ice
cream

Jodi

as

I

-

chip ice

down payment...want one chocolate,
a

cream

cow

and

one

chocolate marshmallow
cow...Don't ask Mike--he won't

get ice cream unless you give
him a dollar...I SCREAM, YOU
SCREAM,
I
WANT
ICE
CREAM...(choc, chip or choc,
marshmallow preferred)...-

Pretty please Mike-with Whipp
cream
on
top...Rita, oh my
GOD!

You'll

who's

never

coming

believe

the

to

of¬

fice...Noit's not Greenie...l:30

Wednesday night..."Good
morning Mike...Hope to see you
sin the news paper office...Last
we<&ks, this weeks, and next
a.m.

weeks N"obnoxious award goes
to none other but (you can fill in
the
blank,
I
already

know)...Cahdy, when will there

alumni???With

in

our

luck they'll recycle it...Marcia,
how do you tell the difference

between
mayonnaise
and
vanilla yogart??? 365 ways to

get rid of your roommate...set
her up with a soccer player and
tell him to teach her how to play

ball...To little Hermie, have a
happy Thanksgiving...Love
your Godmother
Rita,
being
insane
has
its
.

.

.

advantages
we can get
away with murder
"212
ways to lose 50 lbs"...try to
...

.

.

.

track down Mike Whipple or
Don Leslie on Wednesday

nite...Mary and Sharon, have
we finally figured out why you
two sit up
and giggle all
night???Ai yi yi yi...Moon going
get her ass kicked in...Pam
picks her toes...Hey Jodi'.Pretty
good to have too (but I'm gonna
win...pay up...Russell J-304 is
condemned
for
being
gross!!!Russell

J-390

is

Basic...219 Dubois is

really the
funny farm (would you believe
the pig sty?)...Tim, you've got
legs...Ron, how would you like
to wear a typewriter?...Hey,

Marylee-what was that
thing that came in your room at
6 a.m.?...Jodi
I told Mr. Pyle
that the only experience I ever
had with a 150 lb pig was living
with you last year...How do you
like living with a pig this
year...You don't? Why not
submit some suggestions to
"365 ways to get rid of your
roomate." Steve: If you love
something set it free...If it
comes back, it is yours...If it

State

University student Rich Hall
veered off the straight and
suffered a
rude
awakening and now faces a jail
term
for
possession
of
narrow,

marijuana.
Hall's troubles began when he
drove his bicycle on a campus
street while trying to avoid a

puddle of water. A campus
police officer was watching and
slapped the speech major with a
ticket for "failure to follow bike

path."

Hall

ignored the ticket,
thinking the police would forget
about

the

matter.

He

was

Three weeks later, Hall
was jolted awake by
a loud
knocking on his door. It was the
campus police, armed with a

wrong.

warrant for his arrest.

The campus police
the local police

drove Hall
station in
Tempe where he was booked
with failure to obey a citation.
After he was told to empty his
pockets, Hall pulled out the
small amount of marijuana,
to

Argus-Cosina STL-

SLR

1000.

WANTED:
Ambitious
student(s) to sell government

Camera.

Spot
Focusing, tl metering, 10 XC.
Self timer. Shutter speed from
chronization ASA
mm

F 1-8.

surplus clothing in
For

range 25-50
2.8 Both

terview

135 mm,

automatic Camera

case

information
at

obligation

49 mm

VIVITOR Sky light file. IA. Call
4928 or leave message with DTU.

time.
and-or in¬

spare

school

your

no

-

write or call: IKE
PERRES, Box 153, Youngsville,
NY

-

12791.

Call

(914)

482-4705.

Stereo

AM-FM

-

doesn't, it never was...Cast of
Picnic:is our play torn raunchy
for the students?...Heidi your
hair dryer sounds like a vacuum
cleaner not an alarm clock...Bonwit thanks for

helping

me

study for my test...Luv ya
Stef...Happy Birthday to Ellie
on Wednesday...Love you B.S.
Stef...Hey Carol...next time I'll
have a longer talk with you
when you talk in your sleep...To
our
many Coaches-Platania,
Waz,
Moeller,
Raz,
and
everyone else who helped...Thanks so much for your time
and
effort...Love
the
Team...Mike and Phil--You're

always

welcome

in

my

house...You're not heavy, your

brothers...IKE-your sexual
frustrations are exhibiting

my

themselves!!! EASY.. .To
from E.A..

the

man

Trouble in Tempe
(CPS )--Arizona

Classified
FOR SALE:

sending the campus police into
a frenzy.
"They acted like they had just
busted the Tempe connection,"
he said. But the local police
were
unimpressed. "They
looked at the ASU cops as if to
say, "you're not going to bust
him for that, are you?" But they
did-apparently the first dope
collar the campus force had
made in some time.
"The ASU cops booked me for

possession but they had to ask
someone at the jail how to spell
marijuana," Hall said.

interested in playing or
practicing Bluegrass or folk
music? Call Dave 746-6431.

anyone

FOR

SALE:

reveiver.

Tape

and Speaker
$100. Call Linda Avery.
FOR SALE: AM-FM

FOR

Persian Kittens.
Call Miss Jenkins at 746-3036.
SALE:

Receiver,
turntable, two speaker-

BSR

s.$120. DuBois Hall 104.

Volleyball
by Selina Stevens

by playing three games in the
Hall gym. The first
game, Delhi was strong and
scored 15-4, but let up in the
second, letting Coby win 17-15.
Our girls came back strong in
the third and winning the
match, 17-15.
Coach Barbarich says the
team needs to "get it togetherand in a hurry!"
These matches bring Delhi's
Farrell

On

Saturday,

Nov.

8,

the

Women's Varsity Volleyball
team
travelled
to
a

quadrangular
match
at
Mohawk Valley Community
College. Starting fresh against
the host team, they played three
games in an hour and a half.
The match resulted in a

Mohawk victory, but Delhi
made the scores close. The

15-11, 9-15, 16-14.
The tough Oswego State then
came up against Delhi Tech.
Delhi won the first game 15-11,
but
couldn't
hang
in
scores

were:

there.

Oswego

the other two
games with scores of 15-5 and
15-9. A big fact to take into
consideration is a four-year
school, and therefore has much
more
experience than does
Delhi. Taking the floor against
won

Broome Tech. After three hours
of hard play, this time winning
the match, 10-15, 15-9, 16-14.

Against Cobleskill on Nov. 10,
Delhi once again was victorious

record to 5-2 for the season The
Coach feels we have a team "that
is talented and well rounded.
Setters Nancy Buel and Kim
Hiscott are improving with
every game.

Spikes Linda Quodomine,
Amy Teachman, and Sherrie
Tillman are doing a great job
and the rest of the team ties the
unit together.
The volleyball team's mat¬
ches for this week are: Tonight
at

Fulton-Montgomery;

Wednesday at Broome
playing Suburn).

(also

These are the last two games
of the season, so let's get our
and support our team!

SAT Score
(CPS)-Baffled by a steady
decline in Scholastic AP¬

affected

TITUDE
over

asserted that "research efforts
to date convince us that there is

recently to study reasons for the

the test." But

Test

(SAT)

scores

the past 12 years, the tests'
administrators formed a panel

decline.

A

nothing basically
point

The

College

Entrance

Examination Board
which designs the

guessing that the

(CEEB),
test,

is

might
include the types of students
taking the tests, what high
schools are doing or not doing,
and societal changes over the
last decade that may have

V»Si| t\)t

reasons

scores.

spokesman

CEEB

wrong

scores on

exam,

ministered

for

which

with

the 800-

is

ad¬

to

high school
seniors, have dropped 44 points
on the verbal and 30 points on
the math section since 1963.
The largest drop in test scores

since

the

decline

began

oc¬

curred last year, when verbal
scores

math

dropped ten points and
dipped by eight.

scores

Virgin 'Island

over.
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